Plan For An Exciting Season
Once the Snow is Gone
The park usually opens the first of May but last week's
historic snow and continued cold temperatures is setting
us back at least two weeks. Updates will be posted on
Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter -- or look for the open
gate!

Here's What's Coming
You asked for more music and good eats
and we're bringing it!
Bluegrass and Beer is now 'Round the Bend
M us ic +Beer with more variety: bluegrass to
blues, jazz to folk rock. Come for a bite from the
taco truck or taste Asian fusion while you enjoy Eagan's own craft-brewed beer from
Bald Man Brewing.

You loved our Summer Performance Series
and we've got more of that too!
Come enjoy Bollywood Dance Scene, The Copper

Street Brass Band, Batucada Do Norte and the return of
Cromulent Shakespeare Company.

Watch Out for Hot Art!
Our popular community iron pour and mold-making
workshops will stretch your creativity and imagination.

Our reimagined workshops and guided group
tours can be enjoyed by all ages .
Returning guests will discover new content and children
can still touch everything! The "Art Unframed" in our
natural setting is the basis for exploring ideas, learning
to create your own works, and understanding how our
sculptures fit into the context of world art history.

In the Works
We'll be introducing a new interactive way to experience the park with our own mobile
digital guidebook and we'll be unveiling a new sculpture later in the summer.

Caponi Art Park is a fun and affordable fit for summer
activity!
It's free to visit the park. Performance tickets are $5 to $15 and FREE for children
under 12.

Please consider helping us care for this community treasure
and assure all families and school children can participate
in high quality programming.
Caponi Art Park was founded to serve the community and nurture interaction with art
and nature. Any gift is deeply appreciated and helps us keep this resource open and
accessible, and allows us to maximize its potential for education and community
engagement. It helps assure we can bring talented artists, entertainers, and
educators to the park, and keep community participation affordable. Your gift can be
made online .

Thank you to our technology sponsor: IOT Solutions
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